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Operation and Agriculture Supply Information System (OASIS)
Company Overview

Operation and Agriculture Supply Information System, LLC is a private company in the state of Maryland, 
providing its title product (a computer software application) designed specifically for the agriculture industry. The 
OASIS team develops, supports, promotes, and distributes the software product to a worldwide market. With its 
comprehensive database that spans the agricultural production cycle from planting through farming to post har-
vest and shipping, OASIS provides data analysis and business support services to small, medium, and large farms.

Vision
The vision is a systematic method and process that farmers can use to collect and analyse all of their agri-

cultural data including environmental data, so that they can both plan and produce a bountiful harvest for their 
family, community, and the population at large, and most importantly will be better positioned to conserve natural 
resources for future generations.

Mission Statement
The mission is to make the OASIS product a market leader in providing a cloud-based Software-as-a-Service 

(SaaS) Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system for the agriculture industry. With the OASIS product, any 
farmer anywhere in the world will have an affordable and sophisticated tool to make accurate decisions on plan-
ning and managing agricultural production. With the continued use of the OASIS product year after year, there 
will be improved business processes and cost-effective use of farm inputs that lead to increased harvest yields.

OASIS Standard and Enterprise Editions Pricing, Partial List
SKU Product Regular Price
OSE1A0165 Standard Edition Core Package, 5 Users, 1 Year Subscription $210
OSE4A0165 Standard Edition Full Package, 5 Users, 1 Year Subscription $1,218
OSE9A0165 Standard Edition Group Package, 15 Farmers Minimum, 1 Year $85 per Farmer
OEE4A0165 Enterprise Edition, Unlimited Users, Perpetual Use $4,995 per CPU

The “Core Package” includes all record management, data reporting, and data analysis features and the Mobile Edition. The “Full Pack-
age” adds SMS text messaging and GIS mapping to the Core Package. The “Group Package” provides the Full Package to farmers and 
other producers who are members of an association or an organisation. The Group Package is available for 15 farmers at the minimum.

A “user” is a person registered to use the software. A user may be a farmer, an internal employee, an extension agent, or a consultant.


